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I am very pleased to have the 
opportunity to contribute to 
this Yearbook.

You have been at Prince 
Henry’s now for three years 
and although many of you will 
still be together in the Sixth 
Form, there will never again 
be an occasion when all 320 
of you will be in the same 
place at the same time.

This year will have been a 
very strange and challenging 
one for you, and I share 
your disappointment that 
the remarkable events 
surrounding the Covid-19 
pandemic meant that your 
time in Year 11 was cut short. 
Although we did manage to 
say farewell to you as a year 
group on 20th March, it was 
not quite the send-off that any 
of us would have planned.

Despite the events of the past 
few months, I very much hope 
you have enjoyed your three 
years together here at Prince 
Henry’s and you will look back 
with many happy memories. 
We have tried to ensure that 
you have had a wide variety 
of experiences to give you 
a good grounding for the 
challenges and opportunities 
that lie ahead.
You have been an exceptional 

year group and my colleagues 
and I wish you well for 
the future – not just in the 
forthcoming exam results, but 
also looking further ahead to 
A Levels, college, university 
and subsequent careers.  
Many of you will be rejoining 
our Sixth Form and we are 
looking forward to working 
with you again next year.

This country needs excellent 
young people like you to be 
determined to do well and 
to go on and be successful.  
Despite the uncertain times 
in which we currently find 
ourselves, the complexities of 
modern life, and the pace of 
change, I am sure that there 
will be exciting times ahead 
for you.

Good luck and best wishes in 
everything you do.

Dr A Evans
Headteacher



Mr Thompson
Head of Year

Mrs Miles
Deputy Head of Year

Dear Year 11, I’m writing this 
from home and am trying to 
think of what to say but the 
truth is I’m finding it really 
difficult due to the way the 
school year ended so quickly. 
A week and a half ago we 
should have had our end of 
year ball which would have 
signalled the completion of 
all your exams and the perfect 
way to celebrate in style your 
three years at the school. 
Three years I will never forget 
and will treasure in years to 
come. The laughter, the tears, 
the successes, the failures and 
everything in between.

I would have loved you all to 
say your goodbyes properly, 
but I also wanted to say my 
goodbyes as well. I feel 
privileged to have met so 
many wonderful people and I 
have learnt many things about 
being a person as well as a 
Head of Year.

In difficult circumstances, 
there is always a golden light 
at the end of the storm (I had 
to get one Liverpool reference 
in) and we should always keep 
going until we get there no 
matter how bad things seem. 
They always get better.

I look forward to the day we 
can move freely again and 
you can all carry on your 
exciting journey unhindered. 
A journey you should do your 
very best to enjoy. Make sure 
you set plenty of time aside to 
do the things that make you 
happy and try as many new 
experiences as you possibly 
can. Life is what you make 
of it, don’t wait for things to 
happen, go out and write 
your own stories. All the best 
year 11.

The end of our three years 
together arrived rather 
abruptly and spoilt all the 
plans we had for a lovely send 
off for you.  I felt emotional 
as we said our unexpected 
good bye to you early as I have 
really loved being your Deputy 
Head of Year over the last 
three years.

You have worked hard 
and each of you have your 
individual talents. It is now 
up to you how you shape 
your future but I believe our 
experience over the last few 
months will only make you 
stronger and more determined 
than ever.

Soon you will be taking those 
next steps and although we 
have nagged you to look smart 
and you haven’t always agreed 
with some of our rules - trust 
me one day you will look back 
and realise why our school 
values are so important and 
why you were glad to have 
been a part of the Prince 
Henry’s family.

I wish you all the best for life 
beyond Year 11. 



MR KITSON

11B
It has been a real pleasure to be your Form 
Tutor and to get to know you all over the past 
few years. I could tell on your first day in Year 9 
that you were going to be a lovely tutor group 
and that certainly proved to be the case; the 
attitude and atmosphere in form time was 
always really positive and it was always a nice 
start to my day spending it with you all. I will 
not forget some of the excuses for lateness 
however - the queue at Gregs being long 
probably being the best one! I am sorry we did 
not get to have the proper goodbye you all 
deserve but I would like to wish you all the very 
best for the future, whether it’s at Prince Henry’s 
or on to pastures new. Take care of yourselves 
and good luck!



Tia Pettinger

Thomas Merrall

Sebastian Sarata Ryan Thomas

Reka VarvedoPhoebe Vaqueiro

Olivia Kelsall

Nina Reid

Micha Johnson

Luke Fisher

Lucy Clover

Kyle Morrison-Burrows

Kai Urbanski

Juliette Emond

Josh Pomeroy

Harvey Taylor

Harvey Cockerton

Harry Leeson

Georgia Bullingham Gabriella CapaldiEhden Beckley

Caitlin Godfrey

Amelie Sullivan



MR FINDLAY

Freya ClutterbuckElla Campbell

11C
It has been a pleasure and a joy being your form 
tutor for the past 3 years: you have made me 
laugh so much, but also despair at times with 
your inability to bring in letters or slips! I will 
miss your sense of humour, your smiles, and 
the genuine way you have engaged with each 
other and the opportunities given to you. Each 
of you has grown in different ways: all of you 
are taller, but also your strength of character, 
your confidence, and your awareness of life 
and issues beyond school have flourished. 
Some of you will look back at your time at 
Prince Henry’s with fondness, and some of you 
will not. It’s easy to reduce your experience of 
school to the subjects you were taught, and the 
narrative of your timetable. However, school 
is so much more: it’s where you meet friends 
(some of whom will stay in your life forever), it’s 
where your sense of self begins to grow and 
transform, it’s where your values take shape 
and you realise what is important to you. And 
although Year 11 hasn’t ended in the way it was 
supposed to, and you have been denied some 
rites of passage (a Leavers’ Day, GCSEs, the 
Prom), try not to lose perspective when you 
look back. Instead, look forward: you’re 16 now 
on the cusp of adulthood; each of you has the 
skills and potential to carve out a fantastic life for 
yourself. Please do not waste your chances.

Rhys BennettJosh Ballard



Jack Downie

Holly Hurst

Harry Partridge

Eve Lathan

Cerys GodwinAdrian Gackowski

Elysia HenleyEmily Grant

Elton Kershaw

Rocco Cochrane

Taylor Keen

Wilhemina Watson-Staite

Nicole Dickinson

Megan RozgaMatthew Pearce

James McDonald

Josh Ellis-Small

Lawrie Gough

James Cook

Jack Tustin



Dylan ChapmanLianna BurgessMonica BeasleyDavid Bason

Emma Fenton Hana GreenhillJoel Duberley Charlotte Firkins

11D
11D...where shall I start?! I’m going to have 
no-one to tell to take their coats off every day, 
no red slips to hand out and I won’t have to 
nag Ciaran and David to sort their uniform out 
EVERY MORNING!
On a more serious note you have been a 
pleasure to see every day and I have really 
enjoyed having you as my form. It was really 
nice being able to have you back in Year 
11 after I came back from maternity leave. I 
definitely think you were one of the smartest 
and well behaved forms I’ve ever had. Thank 
you to those who have volunteered for various 
activities around school during the three years, 
and to those who have helped me on a regular 
basis during form time.
Every one of you has real potential for the 
future. Keep working hard and doing your best 
and I’m sure you’ll succeed.

MISS MOORE



Finn StarkeyHarvey Sagar Isabel Sharkey Lucy Smith

Emma Peterson-Jones Jakub RykaczewskiKyle Rothan Courtney Rusher

Kieran NelhamsOlivia Knight Poppy Mealing Ciaran Miller

Frederic JonesKatelyn Hewlett Alfred Hoyle Charlie Hughes

Hattie Stephen William Tracey Chloe WhiteChloe Tuckey



MR LINE

11F
I have enjoyed our time together over these last 
three years. I rejoined Prince Henry’s the term 
you started,  it very much felt like we were all 
beginning a new adventure together. It feels 
strange writing this from my desk here at home. 
I was very sad the last day we were together, it 
was not the end to our journey that I had hoped 
for. Despite this you will all be beginning an 
exciting new chapter of your lives. I wish you 
well in your next step, whether it’s here at 
Prince Henry’s, at college or an apprenticeship.  
As a tutor group I have found you a friendly and 
positive bunch. You have conducted yourselves 
well as a part of the Prince Henry’s family, and I 
have always felt proud to be your tutor. Good 
luck 11F, enjoy a safe and restful summer.



Reece MorganJack Lane Eva MarkhamConnor Mackenzie

William NormanOliver NealRoan Murphy Ash Naciri

William TownsendLily Rollett Jamie WilliamsCharlotte Stock

Alfred EnglandEffie Birch-ScanlanElise Allberry Emma Bayliss

Jamie Everall Madeline Hedgecott Charlotte HobdenMartha Haslam Cooke



MRS BOYLE & MRS MIFFLIN

11G
You have been a great form and it has been both interesting and rewarding to watch their 
personalities change and develop over the last three years. Some are quiet and reserved, others 
curious and engaging, a few are boisterous and fiercely competitive. There are artists, actors, 
linguists, mathematicians, athletes, but each has their own individual qualities and talents, which 
I really hope they will develop to the full. There have been a few tense moments where certain 
pupils have tested my patience – you know who you are! – but it has genuinely been a pleasure to 
share a few minutes each morning with 11G and I wish every member of the group a future full of 
opportunity and happiness.



Louis Whitmore Jonah Workman

Mitchell BerryMatilda Bennett Aoife Bridges Grace Bridges

Lily-Anne ProtheroughEmily Powell Benjamin Robinson Brianna Upton

Reuben PawleyWilliam Lowe Jamie Norman Eashan Patel



11H
I know that this year didn’t finish in the way 
you all would have imagined but I would just 
like to take this opportunity to say thank you 
to 11H for being such a fantastic tutor group. 
I hope that your experiences during tutor 
time have all been worthwhile and you have 
gained something from each other and have 
long lasting memories for when you move on 
to the next stage in your life. Looking back to 
the start of Year 9, it is incredible to see the 
transformation of each and every one of you. I 
wish you all the luck in your future endeavours 
and would like to pass on one piece of advice 
for the future. “You don’t have to see the whole 
staircase, just take the first step”. Martin Luther 
King.

MR KING



Perihan MoseleyOllie Leonard Mollie McConnonKate Linley

Marney Whelan Megan WoodwardEster Vastola

Molly Brown Kalley Cooper Anja Du ToitEve Chaurin

Olivia Taylor-
Rodrigues

Jack Sanger-Davies Alexander SlabbertEmma Newman

William Exell Ewan HainesElizabeth Field George Hair



Matthew ColeJacob Barlow John Battson Bradley Dale

MR COLLINGS

11L
Three years ago you (as 9L) started your days at 
Prince Henry’s. I feel privileged to have been 
your form tutor and have enjoyed getting to 
know you all better. All of us have changed 
in some way over the three years (you saw 
me coping in the mornings after the birth of 
my second child Poppy), but much has also 
remained the same. I’ve learnt that arriving late 
is better than arriving ugly, crisps and cakes 
are an acceptable breakfast and your mobile 
phones are very important to you.
It’s a been a strange end to your time at Prince 
Henry’s but I’ve admired the way you have 
coped with it all. It saddens me that we won’t 
get our big farewell or that you won’t get the 
chance to prove yourselves in an exam situation 
but you know in a typical 11L way it would 
have all been done in a very understated way. 
All of you have helped contribute to making 
our tutor time relaxed with a positive, friendly 
atmosphere and I thank you all for that. You 
are a talented group of people and I hope you 
use the skills you all possess to the best of your 
ability in the future.
I hope to see many of you around the school 
next year. Please still stop and talk to me. 
Remember I’ll be back talking to Year 9’s again 
every morning! If you are going somewhere 
else, the best of luck.
Last thing, has anyone got a lesson in G block 
first and can take the register?



Nicholas DudleyThomas Davis Macey French Holly Hadley

William WilsonHannah Wheeler

Max Print Harvey Reen Ellie RussellAlexandria McIntyre

Millie Johns Aimee LaneAbigail Holder Bethany James-Stanley

Lia Scarrott Jamie Twine-FentonFinlay Styzaker Ella Watson



MISS HOWE & MR FISHER

11M
Firstly I would like to apologise that I had to miss part of your final year. Although I loved working 
with Mr Thompson and Mrs Miles, it was hard not to see you every morning especially knowing 
what an important year it was for you. Luckily, you had Mr Fisher to look after you and I know he 
appreciated what a special group you are.
I am not sorry, however, that I abandoned you to join the mighty stags in Deacle House but I will 
say that, because of you, Workman will always be my second favourite house.
It feels very strange to be writing this at home rather than school and I’m so sorry that you weren’t 
able to have the proper send off that you deserved but I do hope that, in the not-too-distant 
future, we are able to celebrate the end of this chapter in your lives properly.
My next form will have a hard time living up to you, particularly your amazing attendance record, 
and I really will miss being your form tutor.
I wish you all the very best for the future. Enjoy your summer as best as you can, be good and take 
care of yourselves.



Thomas Hurley Jacob JenningsOlivia Cunneen Isaac Graham

Kendra Woodward Emma Wormsley

Thomas Norris Rachel PurfieldEllie Jones Elise McGowan



William Brett Jolie BrownDaniel BarnettDanielle Ballard

Romilly Carson Katie Foster Adam GoodeAmy Burge

MR BRANT

11O
Well, who would have thought that 3 years 
ago this is how we’d end up? It’s been a 
blast! I’ve enjoyed being your tutor like I’ve 
never enjoyed being a tutor before. You’re 
one of the best groups of young people 
I’ve ever had the pleasure to spend time 
with and it’s a real shame that we won’t get 
to say goodbye properly. But, whatever 
you do and wherever you go I’m sure that 
you’ll do well. Keep smiling, keep being 
friendly to each other and keep positive 
and you’ll do fine. If you see me round 
school next year, don’t forget to say hello. 
If you’re off to pastures new you can still say 
hello if you see me in town. Good luck, I 
miss you all already! The next lot will have 
to be good to compare to you.

Mr Brant (aka Branters - apparently!)



Shane Grove-Robson Megan Heesom Isabelle HornblowIsabella Haughan

Thomas WestbyErika Wedgwood

Leia SinderberryIsabella Ritchie Hamish Sanger-Davies Benjamin Smith

Ruth Hutt Kacper KociaAbigail Ingles Alyssa Kendrew

William MullenRebecca Lee Ross PrattEli Meadows



MR COOPER

11W
Where to even begin?! It’s very scary to 
think that nearly 3 years has passed since 
our tutor group was formed. It’s also very 
scary to think about how much you have 
all grown up, matured, and become your 
own people! It has been a real pleasure 
to be your tutor during your time at Prince 
Henry’s, and it is very sad to say goodbye 
to you all, particularly in the way your 
final year has had to end. But, I know that 
you will all go on to do bigger and better 
things, and I hope you will look back and 
remember all the positive memories you 
forged at Prince Henry’s. Seeing you all 
nearly every morning was a great start 
to the day, and I want to thank you for 
making my job so easy, and for making 
my mornings so positive and happy. 
Remember to keep your school tie, blazer, 
and yearbook, as you will in the future be 
glad you did!
Enjoy life.



Megan MoyoJake HopkinsCharlotte Harrison Anton McCormick-
Piechowiak

Oliver WycherleyGrace TebattElla Seneque Abigail Timperley

Megan Belcher Henry CurrieAmie CorbettBenjamin Arthurs

Mikey Deakin Henry EnochAlex Draper Benjamin Girvan

Jessica RewLuke Plane Angus RitchieCaleb Murray



MR CAINS

11Z
Thank you so much for the last three years 
11Z. With all the laughs, kinds words and the 
occasional nag from me (!), I hope you have 
enjoyed being part of our tutor group. You 
have been a very special group, as you are 
the first one I have had from Year 9 through to 
Year 11. So I will look out keenly to hear news 
about how you are all getting on in the future 
with college, sixth form, apprenticeships and 
jobs. I’ll leave you with a quote from one of my 
sporting heroes, the boxer Muhammad Ali: 
“Don’t count the days, make the days count.”



Kristina ZileviciuteMadeleine Workman

Kavindu 
Koralearachchi

Joseph Hockenhull Archie Johnson Cathryn Lewis

Neve EdwardsMia Dodd Declan Fell Emma Hanlon

Jessica ByrdIsla Breach Charlotte CoxChloe Coumbe

Keira Smith Lillie ThomasEvan Purslow Indie Roberts



www.princehenrys.worcs.sch.uk

Great things from small things grow.


